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Shaw Heaps Praise upon the Dictators 
Price 3 sen Published by the Hokuseido Nishikicho. Kanda, Tokyo. 
George Bernard Shaw analyzed the strong points of dictatorships and once 
again emphasized the weaknesses of a parliamentary system in a recent lecture 
before the f abian Society in London. The following article is made up of 
excerf;ts from the stenographic 1·eport of his lecture, which !vir. Show called 
" The Politics of Unpolitical Animals." 
ideal. It is a thing as to which we are 
quite certain that nothing will happen 
and nothing will be done. 
Then there comes this curious fact, 
that in this parliamentary world ... 
there are springing up here and there . 
.. a number of gentlemen who want to 
get something done, and who are deter-
mined that it shall be done, and who 
are really beginning to take steps which 
might result and have resulted to some 
extent in things being done. 
By GEORGE BERNARD SHAW (From an Address) 
We have discovered that Parliament, 1 tell one another, "Well, a 16-inch shell 
the central Parliament with the party i is much more expensive than a 10-inch. 
system at work, is an un- , Would you mind if I shot you with a 10-
paralleled engine for prevent- l inch instead of a 16-inch?" Such success 1 he Case of Hitler. 
ing anything 
being done 
whatever. It 
has grown up 
historically as 
an instrument 
for preventing 
a country from being gov-
erned, and in that, of 
course, it is an entirely 
and thoroughly representa-
tive institution. 
Not only have you got 
our Parliament extinguish-
ing every effort to get to-
ward socialism, cut out of 
that there grew the Parlia-
ment of Man at Geneva, the 
League of Nations. That is 
supposed to be a democratic 
institution. When one na-
tion sends a delegate to 
Geneva, the next nation 
immediately sends a dele-
gate to checkmate that de-
legate, and they are all 
there to prevent one an-
other from doing anything, 
the typical instance being 
that of disarmament. 
Among them, let us come 
" Heir to the Crown is Born in Japan ,· Public is to Herr Hitler. Hitler is a 
very remarkable man, a 
Elated "-A Foreign Correspondent's Impression very able man. For some 
By HUGH BY As time I myself, like every 
body else, was very much 
Wireless to THE NEW YORK TIMES puzzled about Herr Hitler, 
Tokyo, Saturday, Dec. 23. - Prolonged double blasts by Tokyo because he has got a couple . 
sirens informed the people early this morning that an imperial of bees in his bonnet. He 
Prince and heir to the throne had been born. first came to our notice by 
Bulletins issued at the palace immediately afterward said the an extraordinary persecu-
mother and son were both doing well. tion of the Jews, and. whilst 
Four Princesses have preceded today's Prince and few happy that was in the foreground 
events have been awaited with greater anticipation than was this it was impossible for us to 
birth. Flags are flying over every doorway and as this is written the make up our minds whether 
strains of the national anthem can be heard in neighboring houses. Hitler was merely another 
In the crowded city electric trains the sirens were heard and Titus Oates or another Lord 
the passengers congratulated each other. Citizens are already George Gordon, or whether 
arriving before the entrance of the palace to pay homage to and he really was an able states-
pray for the future of the Prince. man. Then Hitler suddenly 
made a great stroke. Later, foreign representatives and government of-ficials will leave To understand the effect 
congratulatory cards at the palace. Honors will be extensively of that stroke, you must 
conferred to mark the auspicious event, probably every prisoner take a look at the way 
awaiting execution will have his sentence commuted to life impris- G _ rmany was treated after 
onment and others will receive handsome reductions of their terms. the war. We went _ as 
May Aid Appeasement Policy Hi tler has said perfectly 
Apart from the natural impulse of this nation, where posses- truly- on the assumption 
sion of sons is counted the greatest happiness to any family, the that Germany, being de-
birth of this Prince in the direct imperial line is a political event feated, could be treated as 
of the first importance and will play an important part in a defeated person, could · be 
"No Intent ion of k' k d · 1 j strengthening the policy of appeasement which the national 1c e v1gorous Y an · con-Disarming." t ' 1 d th Cabinet is pursuing. muou5 y, an e assump-
Nevertheless you will ob- The Japanese monarchy is a unique thing because the Emperor tion was that that was to 
serve that they do not give is not only the head of the State, but, by virtue of his alleged go on to the end of the 
it up in disgust, because, descent from the "divine ancestors" of the nation, he is head world. 
being practically all parlia- of the whole national family. Now what Hitler grasped 
mentarians, they are only was the general fact that 
too delighted to find them- Hence every Japanese feels the birth of the Prince concerns the Treaty of Versailles had 
selves on a di3armament the nation as a fam.ly as well as the political entity. To ap- got to be r epudiated; he 
committee with the absolute preciate the feelings this event evokes one has to view it in the had to create a feeling 
guarantee that nothing will light of ancestor worship, which is the foundation of the religious against that condition of in-
be done. Because they are and social ;deas of the Japanese people and the whole substance feriority and coersiveness 
all really of one mind. They of t_he Shinto religion. and being allowed to do 
all know perfectly well that To this religious and political background is added the natural this and not that, and at-
not one of the great powers human pleasure at seeing the highest home in the land gladdened lowed to carry a pop-gun 
has the slightest intention by the birth of a son. and not a dagger and so 
of disarming. forth; and he was prepared 
They do not even pr. ~tend that they I as . . the . Leagu_e ~nd the disarmament. com- ~ practically to take every child in Ger:many 
want to d1sarm. They m a vague way m1ttee have 1s JUSt based on .that. of 5 years and arm 1t, and put m the 
say they would like to be able to do it The disarmament committee goes on foreground that they must break out of 
a little cheaper and they go there and and on because it is the parliamentary that condition. 
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~e. rallied the w~ole. nati?n . .r~lUnd ..~i~ Iωmeet. He is ski1ed often in al so巾 TheYouth who αre 
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the top， h巴 mightnot only have extぽー IThough the !3orzoi dog， is，an irresist出 yl め AliceHamilton 
mina凶 al theJe"v~ . bll~ .~~. was_ ，~~~te 1 ~町~c~~e~lool{~~g ，-d~~，_ h~_ ~~s_Lab~~ lu}:!~ 1 -， _'u'!) 
preparedωgo on exterminating a1 the I no brains， just brains enoughωfe巴dl
Marx凶ts. ~. ~. I himself. That is the kind of Engli山 nanl Never before had I been in a∞untry 
B~~~~-~e he had another bee in his I that ~~ g~t from il1b悶 ding. ~ I :-vhe問 youthhad taken the bit betwe~唖
bo~;~t=-h~'-obj';cted";;'~~'onli-td"Je-;;; 1 That i; the kind of thi時 1want to 1 ~~~~.te~.t~._~~~.._wa~. r，~nI~in~_.~~uck -to b~t't~' M~~:i~;J;';;dto 's~;ci~ï'6e~0è'r;~s~ I kn~~k'o;;t ~f-Hi'tÎ~~~ Wh~t"Hitl~r";h;uìd I mix ~etaphot:.s; It is a rather une均
1 do not know why， because恥 ywmi have done was not todrive theJ巴~~ 1 ~，~j):r}，~~c.~:.._~~~__ ~~y ぉsure .~Ours州
almost as harmless お p仰a訂副rl山B;;t:~'th;n:'Uh~"-;bje~tecÍu't~U'~;;~ìi;;;;~~: 1“1 will tole附 ethe Jews ωany位同;f1仙 edwi出 devotionto their country， but 
tariam. He saw clearly enough伽 t-if1 o~ '~~;ldi山n that no Jwmarries a1you cannot hdp watchi暗 themnerv司
anything was to be done he had ωg~t 1 'j~川町 on ∞ndition 伽t-he '~~~';i~~ ; 1 ?~均 because you have noほeawhat 
rid of the parliamentary system，ω0.|German-， |they may don位 t，and if this沿 true引
I ~_."'U'" _ _ I a foreign tourist， how much more is it 
Abilily to Rearm. I Mussolini's Efforts. I true of German adults? 1n spi旬。f也i
What we did not at first see was that I Let us have a look at Signor Mus.1 strict ce~~ors~ip ~f t~e. pr~三s， we heard 
with this treI;;~ u"~lo'u~- 'n~ti;l1~l';ally~o~~ci I soii~i. Mussolini is trying ωbuild up I many a bloo.dy t~l~ of the Sto~m Tr吻-
him， and with the rest of the w~rld not I in' Italy what he calIs the corporate I ~rs，. ~ut "Ye. hean;! e~e~ Il!ore. aboutぬeir
b巴ingpreparedωgo thro~gh ~ith th~ I Stat~: He ~arÍ ts to put al the different I hig?han.ded methods in ~l!_~i~eぉ houses
戸山ωnof Germa;y， he saw that he I i'ndu~tries in th巴 handsof∞rpo削 ions，I ~n~ in，the， umversiti，es. Whil~ we were 
m思htrep吋 iate出巴 treatyand that he I ashe cal1s t em， and then命凶lyhe I inBerli.n th_~ s~ruggl.e was g?i暗 onbe・
might rearm; becal問 hewill rearm， he I wants to have a cou口Cilofcorporations，|tween the Nazi studeTIts and themw 
is rearming， a吋 Idare s町 hebUys a I au"ci lhat council of∞rporations isωI of t~e l;lniv.ersi~y. lt '!.?S 01 the issu~ ぱ
gun or two even from出iscount早 I ~~~ce~d'-Pa~iia配瓜 I ac~.de.mic free.dom. The. st~dents had 
You have ωunderstand these n~tional 1 1 say，“Hear， hear! More powerω1 ;ta!!e~ r ':Jil. t~~l，v.e L t~ωωi n th e en trance 
ovements. If you are ever goi暗川 yo~r~~íbow.;;~~1!h;ti~'pr ~i~~î; ~I-;~t\h; 1 ~_~~l_ <:t~~巴 main building and凶 u剖ぬg~t . ~";~;Ú~ s~lid ~ c-o~binati~~， ~;ÿthi~g 1 F~bia;'S~~~i巴ty wants tohave done，be-|take them down at the command of t恥
Iike a European Staほ:'f~~~i;~t~;~;; ..~~~ 1 ~au~~巴 it is clearly a n民es鈎ry~p~;t~~f 1間町. Th悶 werethe theses tlat叫 led
of course， a single Stね:b~t'-;-Ë~;op'~~~ 1 ;;;i~is~. .-N-;;-~~tt釘 What you cal it|for theexpuMonof ali“non.German 
i~d~;;;i~-;'; Uot"S~~-te~'--th~-Stat~;';~t~-;;f 1 ç~';';~~-;;~t h;~巴 your various branches oi|teachersJ'that demanded that JEWS 
whizhmt federation is made up must lIndustry and pub11c actlV1肌 Theymust|should write only in Hsbrew adthat 
be solid 出ゅ i~'~the~s~i~~;， ;~d"th~t I h~;~~'~出am managing bodies， and 凶山e叶1re叩pu吋di叫a批t匂ed“ Je巴wisぬhi凶n凶附t匂凶叫ele叫cはtu叫aliぬsm正n孔が1.ピ
me凶anst山ha叫teach of them mu凶st'for itsdf I com'bi~ation of thosebodies wili hav巴 theI One day duriog the Spring vacation， as
have achieved socialism and solidified it I effectぱ governmentof the country. I ~tuden~s. ca;ne . a吋 wentin the big ha止
in that way. I -m'-- ".. " .  ;''-L _ -' I !. stoo.d in f~ont of the pill~r a~d ∞p凶
There is one thing about Hitler伽 tI . _ The Stalin Method. I ~~:出seョ in my notebook. It was a 
;;e;ded"hi~"t~" ~;~f;~~'th-~ ;~;; 1. Now let us co!?eωanotheT interest-lmlous expmence for an Arnem肌 10
自rst，and that is hぬ f~~';. . Wh~t'is _ th~ I i昭 gentleman Stalin. Whatever is the I one . ?f，our colleges the me?}.吋 gi巾
predomir凶時四pressionof 伽 tfa~~? 1 sho巾 stwayωhave a出 ngdo田， S凶 n1 w~~ld . hav巴 swarmedaround the p凶1刊伽凶訂，
1t お a加ne臼xpress討ion叩 oぱfin凶t匂enser陀es民e釘叩削n叫山1此t悶 n此t川Isa勾ys丸、 “勺1 will 甘Y t山ha抗tway〆" Wh 印 Iw 凶 e回age釘rc∞ommen此t，t出he句ywould have 
♂品Lμ」よぷ;rs;ぷヰ品ぷ品i;?2tごれ出t忠限Z芯三?i立t;t:い叩;叫2問官:ロぜ山3fιおfヘ1Vt占ii器是:主;号境宅3》?;唱恐O号部::子;子:;ぷ:誌:;立:可屯:主t担1出剖:三三ぶiiドI~恐:語恐恐32主;:!件伝i込主iピ::工立:::it官f4公占込ぷ:EE志;i乙sJ;h弘記叫i占部1:口口弘:31エ:1Lcdぷi
sta凶t沈e0ぱfthings in Elimpe. |of Marx， because Marx cannot make| It was only too clearぬatwha匂叫
Imis凶kes." I group had put up the theses ruled the 
Poinls of Disagreement. 1"'iÏ;~i口g taken this glan閃 atMussolini， 1 ~~i~~凶i肌 and there were proofs aple岬
1 should likeωbe able to agree with I Hitler a;:;d Stalin， 1 do not think 1 ought I that this wお t1'田. The rector thre批 ned
Hitler on almost _ every point， but 1 can. I toask youωcompare them with the I toresign_i! t~e.proclamati()~ was not 吟
not go qulte as far a~ t~at: .... I gentlemen at the head of a妊airsin this I moved. . He di? res沼nand his su∞開or
In the fi凶 place，1 think that Hitler I count午 Butwhen you take them along I dec1a閃 dI imself to be unreservedly泌
is the victim of bad biology and of a I with Mr. Roosevelt' and the rest， you I hind th~ Nazi student movement. The 
bogtls ethnology. He seems to belほvein I really do see that they are trying 1:0 'get I new“Cul usmini武町" soon afte開叫
the division _ ofmankind into an _Aryan ! something done， that they are adopting I d出 olvedal student organizations and 
race and a Latin race. That is all _n ~)!l ' 1 methods -by which it is 'possible to get I announced that there w()~ld. be in th~ 
sen e; we are an ext悶 I犯lymi;{ed lot. ! ~.~;:;;~仙19-Jdon~:'-and' thaCth~y-a-;e oal I future one only， the Nazi studen:ぜ
He wants ωget a pure抗 edGerman I alike in ~havi昭 got rid of our kind of Ileague. He went. on to praise th~ P~ 
race. He wan凶 the.German.s to go on I p~rliarl1 ent and~ ot what we cal democ: I played by the. students in'.the r.evolutio~ 
b悶 ding.in and i_n and in， and becoming I ~acy and havi昭 substitutedquite a good I and to warn t~e .fac~lti~s that ttey !ll~s: 
more and more Germ泊 1d~;;l ~T~h~t i; r~;I!Yl;;;;sibì~';;-nd ~h~t I no longer lag behind when youth ied the 
1 think that is bad biology because 1 1 isreal in g巴nuinedemocracy. 1 way. 
believe in cross.fertilization.-1 think the 1 .1 No wonder the students took things 
ldence is irresistible that unles a stock I _._ I inωtheir own hands. howled down白
is crossed， and that pretty frequently; I [ショウ濁裁主義を稽讃】 I f~~ j~~fsh _ pr()f~sωrs who had r官氾eived
出lir;52giJi??tJ2lJい古川presentative刷 itu凶“ω0叫1
and whe即 eぽrthere is a m凶 ure，so I the Parliament of Man. 凶際J!jf，rJl.I工務関 Ipected'liberals r凶ltand left! The世
much the better the result generally. 1 家の議合であろべ告剖lにこ入、個人の議合となつ 1de釘印n出 OぱfKiel Univ附eぽrsお 句 demandedt噌泌
But we have in ?ur. older， hered，itary 1 て居ると云よ棋な意味iこて皮肉つれもの I~日harge of twenty eほhtprofessors. !.且
classes批 peoplewho have kept them圃 J~ '~ ~ <: -;，0;.)"'1>1< '.1 .¥'E.1J1C1-'-JXvr--' / ~ " v-'1 Hamburg. when the 'l: ni，::，ér~i~y おrmally
selves English the arisωmcy. What is| ならん lopened ah疋rthe Spring . holidays， a st!; 
the result? The result is that you get I got a couple of bees in his bonnet=少 |dentaroseand addressed the rectDr叫
a type of Engl油 manwho is v町 a伽
tiv吋e. 1 d白onoωt know a叩n町y出暗 t白ha抗tiお~ I ^{ '1' i:~ >.-::，'~ ;'-r~-. -'ll:. òWJ'1< V--' "'Þ I- ;t，1. '-1 w心必sworth m口r陀etωo the F ，therland than 
handsomぽ than i:h~ re~liy 'g;;;d.l()O-ki~g I crazyなるたか〈云ふ i the whole lot.of them. His speech was 
yひungEnglishman. He is very pleasani: ! pop-gun ~豆銭砲 ! received in silence. 
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Sorne two_ m2nt?s )ate!:，_ a~~o _inJ~am: I !~ ~~i~ ω~e ~__!e::~! ~，~~a~~ f_?_:_ ~~~.o，::; I -， _~~_~s ，thi~ _ ，:，i?lent， fanati，~:'I_I ，__ Y?~~~l，~ul 
Mrg，a prohssr in the Mdi回 1Sch叫 ~t!s ，，~~~~;~e !~，~~~~~l :~:~"t~e !:.??h~t::! I伽 pot，backed by some millions of 1恥~，'t::' ;as in the war and had dec1ared 1 the Nordic religion should himself be 1 minded youths， wbo now rules Germany. 
MEGeH an訓lIrerd Hitl同w，as，tu~ned I ~~ぉ~~~:i~~~，， ~n^~~~::~~~:~e~~:~ rl:~!:~~~ I E_rt;，ly ~~~s~~_ ~:::_~~.~n~，~::::?::~~?:~~ .~ 
outof LP0Mm be氾at悶 astudent民ーlemmpled加 Alpinetype he so d却~s~: I f，:~a.:，:~o~，e~~ ∞un町 s伽削ngitselfω 
rーted伽 the 1凶 saidsome出時 de昨 iL'_ ~n_~_p_~il ， ， M~y andJu.I，Je ~o~th "';'.~~ _~~ I the will of出 you昭 menz問 。ftl凶 azis. The B伽刷釘erli泊ns坑tu凶de剖nお叶I~~~ 鉛副d耐dl仇似恰凶M巴einGぽerrr叩 man
“叫釘凶tω0∞ok a “d回 nsin_g". of~ .Magnu~ I ~La~_ t~~~r，__:，，:?_~ ~it~}it~h~_in~~~f_~re~~e~ I とcTlZJ325立ぷJtti引2Z'Z叩:L1詑tJJZL22| 【ヒットラ園内、濁逸膏年】
sh凶(おrpurity) drove to the inst山 teI ~~~__n~w L!t_ ~s_ ~l:~r L，tba~L!!l~e~!:~:~t I take the bit between the teeth=強情lこi~'t;~cks b-ear~ríg 噌IS such as “ G釘l11~n I ~~~o.~ ~~~ t~:a~a~~;'~a~~~ :~~~~~?rle同h- | 手i二負へない意味
以凶E口tsmarch昭 ainst白色 un.Ger~an I ~:~凶 hぉ ~::L~..~，e_C~~L~:~，~r:~:::s.:~:， ~~~ I ~íJÎrit，". a?d .~t a bl~re. 0ぱf仕加ump出 t仙h匂叶I~白he匂y 銑凶叫叫I口出1c∞on 凶 utほeH阻it仙
凹伏Wr吋 t出he叶1ぬ耐rary0ぱfthe institu民， seized I ob~dien! to his • v?ice; and this is nぱ th~ I Storm Troopers. 突撃隊、前競参照E宮;官弘ねuふぷ3♂?2fa:岱;ねIτ立:誌rsらぷtJrhkr;にtu恕ユ官立叫:計|同訟;ごET品2;芯Lr?1込;L;JZO:江rTt4 a y仰O飢叩叫u州 tω。rmD_.tぺ舵訓hm附 e叩叫n凶恥t
bo∞口k凶swぽ巴 consigned ω th加ep抑ur出if付削y計i目昭gI In his autobiogr~1?hy and in his volu・
fiames. 1 minous SpeeC!，eS Hitler rev巴alshimself 
AlI this seemed simply stupid and昭 lyI ~s a ma，I_1.w凶 theam!出 ons，the ideals， 
and戸imitiveto an Ame巾 an，anincom-|themdities and th巴 vlrt田 sof the ado-
n州~~~ible swing.back to a' day when Ile悶 nt. His physical courage and daring 
phPic l fωαwas the only thing 民ー I~陀 those of the perfect sold町;he cares 
印刷~d and men of tb~ught shut fhem.1 ~?_t~i_~?" ~c:r_，~~記 a吋 comfort; he adores 
回 Ivesin mona枇 f附 andwere not always 1 ~即lay， applause; he worships forc巴 and
;;f~-there. But this is an aspect which I d.espis~s P.ぽ suasionand mutual ∞nces_-
めestuden臼 withwbom 1 talked∞uld I si.on ; ， h~ .i~ inωlerant of dissent， con噂
no生seιTheywere passionately behind I vin<:ed of h泊 ownabsolute rightness， and 
the new movement， the revolt 昭 ainst1 ready. to com~~it anyαuelげ tocarry 
in凶lectualぬm，against scientfic objec. 1 out h治 ownwill. 
tivity， against al that the German uni.1一一一一ー一一
刊 sitiesbad sωod for. The b凶url1口l1叩
tbe books was their work and they w巴re
proud of it. 
Tbis revolt of youth .against modern 
education is a part of Hitler's program， 
for Hitler has long preached the necessity 
for a new pedagogy， olle that is dire氾ted
品rsttoward physical prowess， then char-
acter training， while purely intellectual 
subje氾tsare to be left for specialists. 
Herr Frick， Minister of the Interior， said 
while 1 was there :“The mistョkeof the 
p唖stwas for the school to train the child 
as an individuaL This led， esp巴cially
after tbe war， totbe destruction of nation 
and State. We will supplant it by a 
training which will sink into the blood 
and flesh and cannot be uprooted for 
generations， a training which will fuse 
tb巴Germaninto his nation and bind him 
by tbe ciosest ties to his history and the 
CECIL RHODES 
To be published in Febr口ary
Probable Price .80 sen 
Great Thinkers 
To be published in February 
Probable } rice .80 sen 
destiny of his people." I the swastU<:a， is fam~us as the emblem of I (cross like the Greek問刑問α)which he 
The most important subject in the new I the Nazis in Germany. The陀 asonfo1' its I has to-day given as an emhlem to miIlions 
~urriculum is history， with the emphasis 1 being chosen has not hitherto been ap-I of Germans." Tbe swastika takes two 
0id on German heroes， German i!lventors， 1 parelu. but a F同 nchw1'山l'offers an irト 1forms -the dexte1' and sinisぬrde日間・
German rulers， p何回， artists. The Ger-1 teresting and probable explanation. It 1 The dexter form， itis日 id，represe山 the
man child must be taught that his nation 1 appears that He1' Hitler， as a boy， was 1 sun's path f1'om east ωwest， and the 
is superior to every other in every 五eld.I a1:_ scbool for two yea1's (1凶89幻7-8め)a凶tt凶be叫Isin凶list除怠:e1'i出匂 P戸at山ha抗tn凶i宮h川tfrom west ω 
Next tωo t白hiおsωmeωsp卯01出i江ti口ωa凶 t出he印nlB晶en肘ed必ic凶tine mo問批rηy a此t Lamb即 h刊.onト.1μeas礼t. The forme1' symbolised day， light， 
e児 rythingtbat has to do with agriα11・ITraun， where his fathe1'， an Austrian Ilife， glo1'Y， tbe hosts of Heaven， and 
t~re. Such subjects as il1athematics _and 1 Customs office1'， was then stationed. _ The 1 blessing， and the latter night， darkness， 
the physical sciences take a seco凶 ary1 family occupied 1'ooms in a fairly large 1 death， the hordes of Hell， a~d destruction: 
placι Physical training and m紅白I1house in the principal squa町. Now， tbe 1 Ithas been pointed out hat on the “Horst 
traini昭 findtheir culminating point in 1 swastika sign occurred， cu巾 uslyel削 gh.1 Wes日1"propaganda cards， sold by the 
tbe last year，前ichis the year of∞m-I at several -points in the monastery， a-nd I million in Ge~'m-;;ny， the sw~stika is -rigbt-
pul町 y service in labor _ camjJs. The 1 must have been perfectly famil町 toyoung I handed. The German Government lately 
!T~ining in tbese camps is military， for 1 Hitler， as to al the oth~r boys. For-some 1 forbade the us臼e0ぱf凶e swa出st凶1吐k日aon t仕r印川1阻a
‘d白巴fens詑ewa紅rf臼ar閃e.'ブ， For girls， education 1 unkno;vn 回 ason，it had be'en "adopted in 1 01'undignified objects， such as cups a吋
ends in a year o_f domes~ic service， with 11859 by the then Supe1'ior of lhe -monas.1 sau凹 rs，ash仕ays，blouse-pins， watering-
t凶 ni昭 forwifehood and mo herhood. ぬr_y， Tbeoderich刊 n_ Hagen， who in 1860 1 can丸 chocolates，and tabs for beer.mugs. 
Of course al the young men and girls 1 added it to tI児 institutio山∞atof ar田町 1As indicated by the map and chronological 
accept Hitler's fantastic tbe泊riesaGout: and had it placed also on a shield sur-I table here reproduced. the swastika ~ was 
“別reGermanism" and the superiority i mounting a prie-Di叩， and on an al'ch over 1 widely distributed throughout the world in 
of出巴 Aryantype， and tbat girl is most i an old well in the cOllrtyard. "Thust 1 early times and is of very high antiquity， 
ellVied who can _ display two long braids j the writer remarks，“the you暗 Adolf1 dating back to the fourth mil_enn山 n8.
of yellow hair. It-is 仕uethat yellow i Hitler had this symbol c沼田tantlybefore 1 C. 'j'he earliest examples have I問 nfOllnd 
hair and bl田 eyesare not as∞Inmon 1 bis eyes， atan age when impressions _fix 1 inMesopotamia. 
m many parts of Germanyぉ the.N，azis I themselves ~~eply in t，he ~le~~ry. .w，e I -lllu昨atedLondon 品川
could wish， but peroxide helps， and there !， may reasonably see in this fact the origin I 
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Owen D. Young Sees Natianalisrn Spreading 
and Reraolding World 
Why is it that the spirit of peoples to· 
day, reflected in the policy of govern· 
m ents, seems bent on national isolation 
rather than on interr>ational cooperation? 
A serious world and certainly we have 
a serious one just now - must ask itself 
Owen D. Young, N. Y. T imes 
runner and the insurer of a vvorld more 
closely integrated in peacdul effort, in 
business in terchange, in financial stability, 
in economic development, in psychologi· 
cal neighborliness. That was in the 
1\:venties. 
this question and try to answer it. Cooperation i s Disintegrati11g 
ln the last twenty years, which have 
been so fatefu l throughout the \vor\d, Looking at the world today, one 
which have been so productive of new wonders. Looking at the wcrid today, 
experiments, we have learned much one may ctill hope but certainly must 
about national frontiers. I am thinking question the soundness oi that vision of 
not so much of geographical boundaries, the Nineteen Twenties. Is it true that 
great as their changes have been, as I this very compression of the world is a 
am about the ir psychological and eco· promoter of peace? Is it true that it is 
nomic significance. During the Nineteen a stimulator of business interchange? Is 
Twenties I held the conviction firmly . it true that it is a guarantor of stability? 
that the world was to experience a period Is it true that it is a creator of under· 
of great international cooperation in standing and of friendliness ? However 
every field. And concurrently, or rather much one may wish to avoid these ques· 
consequentially, there seemed to be a tiorrs, circumstances of this day fcrce 
great movement for better economic co· them on us. It looks now as if the period 
operation throughout the \V(1rld. The just ahead would compel an answer. 
International Chamber of Commerce came What that answer will be, no 0!1e knows, 
into existence and attacked with vigor and certainiy I do not wish to prophesy. 
the trade barriers which had grown up It is inte:·esting, however, to ask our· 
through many generations and which selves why it is that international co· 
barred the way to the freer flow of com· operation is not advar ci ilg but disinte· 
merce, and to the wider exchange of grating. Why it is that international 
goods and services. The International commerce is din:inishing, not increasing. 
Bank was established and brought to· Why it is that trade barriers grow more, 
gether regularly at its meetings the not less. Why it is that financial inter· 
heads of the great central banks of the change is more difficult, not easier. 
principal nations interested in finance. It is an interesting thought that a 
One might think that international compressed world, that a consequent 
commerce would be stimulated and en· closer contact between its people, that 
larged by the very compression of the quicker communications and transporta· 
world which science was making. As tion do not necessarily lead to greate1· 
for distance, the world has become so intimacy or friendliness or understand· 
small that it may be encircled in eight ing. I was born on a farm in the hills 
days, not eighty, as in my youth. Prior of New York State. Our houses were 
to that, it took many months and many widely separated. It was a real under· 
years. Indeed, no t so long ago this globe taking to visit your neighbor, but the 
could not be encircled by man at all. people were intimate and friendly. Each 
Then it was very large and distances was interested in the others' affairs. A 
were very great. Now it is very small new cooking utensil in the kitchen, new 
and distances are very short. paper in the front hall, or a new stove 
The same thing happened, even more in the sitting r oom was of the greatest 
strikingly, in the field of communications. consequence and interest to all the neigh· 
Not only is it possible for a voice speak· borhood, to say nothing of the more 
ing anywhere in the world to be heard serious thi r.gs, such as the size and price 
anywhere in the worid instantaneously, of crops, the marriage of children, the 
but practical instruments have been es· controversies in the churches and in 
tablished and are in dai ly use which do poli tics. Life and death, love and hate 
that job. What a compression that of the people within a radius of five 
means of this globe of ours so far as miles were the m '>ior factors cf that 
human relationship dependent upon com· world in which I lived. Now I live in 
munication is concerned ! I recall Mar· an apartment in New York. It may well 
co ni once said to me many years ago be tr.at 1 do not know even my neighbor 
that his experiments with certain radio who lives above me or the one below 
waves betv,oeen England and Canada me, or him who has an entry opposite 
were handicapped by the short distance mine on the same floor. My chi ldren 
when he went westward from London to may not know his. Life, death, sickness, 
Montreal, and so in order to make the all may take place without either of us 
experiment a success he used directional knowing. The congestion of a compressed 
amennae to send waves eastward from world does not necessar ily insure, or 
London in order that they might go the even promote, intimacy, interest or under· 
long way around the world. This little standing of one's neighbors. 
earth of ours is becoming too small not Possibly a new factor arises, that with 
only for the mind of man but for his closer contact one sets up barriers for 
practical experiments as well. his individual protection. Social barriers 
I am speaking of compression of the may be the substitute in the cities for 
world, and my point is that certainly in the barriers of distance in the country. 
the Twenties I felt this very compression Locked doors with servants to attend 
and close contact would be the fore· them; with instructions to say " in " or 
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"out," may take the place in thick! 
settled communities of the open l ate~ 
string on the kitchen door in the country 
Perhaps we a,e v;rong in thinking that~ 
compressed world breaks down barriers 
Perhaps it r , ises thsm. Perhaps nation; 
are protecting their individual ity as 
persons do. Perhaps we bave a new 
p:oblem on our hands, and of a different 
klhd from what we thought had, owing 
to this very compression of the world 
rviind you, I do not say we have; I only 
say perhaps we have ; and one cannot 
lo?k. upon great na~ions drawing back 
w1thm themselves without at least justi-
fying such a question as I propound. 
Revising Our Notions 
Does it mean, because I ask this ques. 
tion, that I am afraid of its answer 1 
Does it mean that l expect to be de~ 
pressed by its answer or that I am hope-
less of its answer? It only means that 
the road to a better-spirited and a more 
cooperative world is not quite so straight 
not quite so easy, as once I thought it 
was. For example, may I test it in the 
field of business? There is a general 
feeling of hopelessness about international 
trade. To listen to the lamentations over 
so-called isolation in these depressing 
days one would think that goods and 
services would never again cross frontiers 
<md that ships loaded would never again 
sail the seven seas. 
I do not share that view, but I do 
confess to the feeiing that the ships will 
not be loaded with the kind of cargoes ! 
once thought they would be. It has been 
the vision of the free trader for a century 
that all kinds of good would some day 
move freely and without barriers, and 
that gradually tbe place of cheapest pro· 
duction would determine the character 
of business of every country. It was ap· 
parently thought that some places were 
as God-given for fabrication as others 
for production; that the fabrication of 
iron in Birmingham, of textiles in Man· 
chester, was as set in the scheme of 
things as production of coffee in Brazil, 
of tobacco in Cuba, of tea in the Orient, 
or of wheat in Canada. 
I think we have to revise our notions 
about these places of fabrication. Science 
and its machines, automatic as well as 
semi-automatic, which can be set up and 
operated almost anywhere, whic1 lessen 
the n =ed for great masses of skilled labor, 
have largely impaired the val idity of the 
idea that there is a God-given place of 
fabricat ion. The textile output of Shang· 
hai in the last few months has demon· 
strated that the looms of China can 
challenge the looms of England. Ru'sia, 
without industrial experience or back· 
ground, is undertaking to show the world 
that she can fabricate for her own needs 
and without such differential in cost or 
quality as to warrant importations of 
fabr icated goods from other countries. 
Now if there be no God-given places of 
fabrication, I think it is inevitable that 
international trade in manufactures will 
grow less. 
For my present purposes, all objects of 
trade m ay be roughly divided into three 
layers. At the bottom are raw materials. 
Immediately above and superimposed odn 
them are manufactured necessities, an 
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on top of the two are luxuries. My be-Ilarge trade in providing them with I If this litle world of ours must be 
lば isthat the world trade of the future I machine tools and productive machinery I dotted with compartments， each country 
wili take plac唱 principallyin the botコmI ofevery kind. I seeking so far as possible to be self-
and the top lay_ers， and that the middl_e I There will be， for a period at least， a I contai_ned in material t白hin
layヴeぽr0ぱfmanuぱlf白actu町1江悶red 町 Cαesおs臼叫L比t附 wilI i large opportunity to export services' of I ~lay . keep. the heavens above free. .f<:>r 
diminish in volume. I engine哩rsand skilled operato凶 ofthe! tl:e in~~rchang~ of those_ thing~ whi~h， 
Trade of World 1 n~w mac?ines.. .That is -wha~ ha;" ta!{en 1 ~~.t~r _~~J.' are the aiins of an advancing 
Ipl旦C右 andis taking place in tle develop-I civilization. Aft~r da1! . ~a，!，.. r:-;aterials.， have _~~~~ 1 ;.).εnt of Russia， ancl it will provide a 
spread throughout th巴 wo_rld..unevenly:1 ;;~~hio~，- t~~叩orarily at least， for dimi-
whether出eybe mine~al~ ，!n t~e. ~round 1 ~凶ing trade in manufactured ne部計tles.
or temperatur白 orrainfalls which∞n-1Th readjustmM in this hld may mt 
trol the crops. Copper a凶 pet叫 Eunibs abruptMt I think it is l1kly tobe 
wheat and c.otton， __must u:ove. across I ~;rt~i~: 
Dolitical frontiers. He who has them to I らcessm凶 tsell; he who n問巴伐ed必~--the~ I Personal Sacr白l'値 cωeNeeded 
must buy. Barriers to their movement I If it be true that the world. has be-
cannot survive if the worJd is to main-I come very small， if it be true that in-
tain such a civilization and standard of I creased propinquity tends to generate a 
life as we know. Hundreds of other I more int巴出巴 spiritof nationalism， ifit 
commodities， large and small in volume， I be true that fabricated necessities will 
but many of them vital to life and liv-I move less and less in the world's trade， ! 
ing， must be moved in the trade of the I ifit be true that materials， raw and 
worJd. I semi-fabricated， and luxuries and semi-
So let us get it clear in mind that no Iluxuries， natural and ~anufacture~， are 
spiritぱ isゅlation，no political pol町 oflωoαupythe major place in our intぽ・
lsolation， no disturbanee of peace even， I ?ati;:mal. exc:h.anffes， the? .every _natio? v~~ll 
can fぽ avery long period cr to a v町 Ibe ~;;.c吋 Wl出 the problem of gradualy I一一一
large extent 'impair -the movements of I readjusti昭 itsdo;nestic and international 
the raw materials of the world. As ∞n・teconomy toward that e吋. It wiil be a 
sumption increases and domestic fabrica-! slow 'proc.eぉ.and in many四 sesa painful 
tion tries in each ωuntry to keep up I ~:)11e， bu~ i.ts .1班 'shnessmay be alleviated 
間thit， the bu説nessof international trade I by_ careful planning i孔 adva口白 Ii 
in raw materials not only will continue I It will be necessary， too，ωenlarge I ! 
but will grow. I t!1巴 areasof common intere坑 between
The extent to which tl町 ewi1l be an I the natio?s. . ~ublic !1~~lth i.s a nation.al 
int~~-~ati~;;~l t~~aci~---i~- I;;~~es -dep~nd-~ Iお制 Anything which threatens it， 
~p;;---th~..-~co-;;~c --;v~ìì~b~i~g -;(t:h~ 1 :v_h悦 Vぽ itbe in the world， iおsa口a加田l
W刷Oぽ叫rl批
u叩po叩nthe development and凶 nemEntofl WIll coopmte to sump out dma崎 ω
taste plus the powerωb町・ Then， ω~: 1 :~~壬叫 harmful d叫 s，and ω relieve 
there is 仙~- g;ad~'al--tr~~~fer f~~~ -th-~ 1 sufferi昭・ Scienffic research and 叫 i-
third group of IUXllries ωthe 五;~t -g~;;;p I ~~:l:i培 application a児 anぉsetωevぽy
of raw material necessities. Coffeρー tea，|country and ωoperation should be 
fruitωMcm are being trEated asdeceplwidened adencouraged，and caRPe bp-
吋ies. As叩 chthey may be grown over!camthereMllbe less competItlonln 
wide areぉ加tWithout rdnemlEt As|おd吋Zsiz:JJぷgF。?:t誌なt;誌
luxuries， thEy can be pMuced only in lfmdom of travel， t白h巴 阻ぬ伽an昭喧伊e0ぱfpro 
those ωuntries which natUie has p時 |fessorsand of educational faCHiti巴sshould 
vided for them. AJl ωbazmb not albeenla屯吋 Themovement of books 
抗告詰113日55i部 fJ山間引な
1 think， a great increase in international 
trade in th邑 fieldof raw material neces-
sities and， particularly if the world is 
prosperous， in that of luxuries. 
As to the middle layer， 1 think each 
country will increasingly develop the 
manufacture of its own necessities. lt 
will do so partly as a matter of national 
defense that it may be self-contained. It 
will do 50 partly to employ its people 
and mak巴themmore productive in their 
own interest. It wiJl do w partly be-
cause its own economy resuJting from 
this machine age will be improved. As! 
a consequence we mU5t look， 1 think， for 1 
barriers to be set up against the impor-! 
tation of manufactllred necessitie5 as 
rapidly as each country can produce its 
own. 
There will be many countries， of 
course， which， for a. long time， will be 
unable to do this， and 50 they will furnish 
maτkets for the more highly industrialized 
nations. Then too， when nations are 
equipping themselves to manufacture 
their own necessities there should be a 
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れて陪リなが ら主主位ひ1:'V'f1:( 6'ト人た雇って 1;:s 1:( r，と狩らすゲt:親祭であるョ く六二工()
ゐろっl..'J でゐて 中 ~{(~外夷の 自主主心のみ1:( I 第六lこ紋1:(I~ 本の敦子守のつめ こみ i:誌、税
どこまでL'liZげなし、。 I育偏重、火みのil&!f.、そして伐fitil!i'Ii¥]、授業日1!
之れに反し FI:i~人 l :t 干グニ ー グ における!日の過J丘i話:r岳 11'"表!日j してゐる。 彼l:t出身校
Price .90 .sen 
J()hn 8tuart M:ili's 
The Suhjection of Women 
Price .90 sen 
MiIl's Autobiography 
Edited with Notes by M. Kohno 
Price ￥ 1.00 
己れの劣等き たnら認め1・lらぷぴ 臼ら努め |イ トー ンルIWJI二I[;{リイ ギqスなどで1:(1I聡I Emerson: Self-Reliance and 
t:結来、今日における 日本人1:(テグニ ーグに|の外l二一泊三nの宇 ドνがありぶ裁の成統1 Compensation 
於 C殆んど欧米1Je凌総する迄になっt:0 rJ I !リLス，t-"-~ (と いって L技能Lりも図
本から1:(今や外人的先生や顧問l:t治んど全|制的訓練〕 における俊秀とキヤラ グタ-(人
Price .35 se持
部駆逐d らh1:。 それで£ いo 1: ~一つの|物〕の剛強さ l二読 さが í~Lかれ火J}~放育犬伝受 1 Macaulay: Lord Clive and 
方面に於て日本1:(1，守大い l 二外人ル先生 E し|くる L の 1 :t.I<;f~ ~h ζi以られれ少数先であ り、 u I Samuel Johnson 
叉1:(顧問 として感!てればならぬとしてゐる。!本におげる大尽1'，の 月謝 ~r額百何十InJ I :( ィ
それ IH~外宣1事、外人相手のホテルF反響等々 |ート ンにおげる;;}\生の y - タ・/kの伐l こ も 足 i
であると。 ポドνーの このJ忠告l:t考成l二億|リないと言つ Cゐろ。 一τj行67へきぜ られる |
Edited with Notes by Kohno 
Price ￥ 1.00 
すると，包ょ、。 1新である。 茶話敬市に関してl:t支郊の平生1Emerson: Representaiive men 
彼の例 制ら ご三ならぺてみると鈴 がー1i:ジヤペル、然し読まうといよいo1本のみ1 Edited by Y. Nitsu 
新奮の不翻和、これら如何に統合する ゐの悶 |生11読める、しかもイギ Pス人できへ凶維と
題であるo 支那人1:(物質文明や外的テグー |する古典が談める、その えぜしてチYともジ
一|ヤべれない。 1本ではLっとスポーグν・イ
F グにおいてきへし稀ff，ql文IYJと悶採に自己 |I:/)J・1)~v ユらまたへよとあ る。 もっとLとの絡到優位1Je~ji(信 L て己まないo ポ ドν-1思ょ、。
lこ言1:(ぜるとそれは文郊の肢の知れ7μ、火| 絞 l :t ìl附H1ejj見~1H 、 n 本でも 務大院に合見
いさ深さえ』物mI.o所1以でLあろo X那はそ
の窓!広におい 亡底lrr;Lの泥沼でおり鍛!まし
1:虚無であり恐ろしい犯の全性格'蒙昧でトわる。
然るi二日本1:(外面的に 最高1Eの物質文切ら
完成しなが ら内市的| こ I ~ ï~，習慣がそのま ふ
し 、問符の~-gHJ1e 6見物してその旅行詑ら番 目
いてゐる。
著者が見級めれn本の使命1-.(紀元前後に
おいてロ 戸可が ヨ ロー グパ大陸に釣して演
じれ役割毎日本1:(今やアクア大陸|こfJして
Price .70 sen 
G. Lytton Strachey's 
Two Eminel1t V，ctOJ:ians 
Edited by Y. Nitsu 
Price .90 sen 
Four Essay_s h~， Vjscount Grey 
of主aHodon
Compiled with Notes by B. Niisato 
Price .65 sen 
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LIST OF HOKUSEIDO ENGLISH TEXT-BOOKS 
EXCLUSIVELY FOR USE IN SCHOOLS IN JAPAN 
)Esop's Fables .43 
Andersen's Fairy T ales .37 
Arabian Nights, Stories from the .44 
Biographical Stories .46 
By the Hearth and in the Field .40 
Cinderella and Other Stories .48 
Cuore .48 
Don Quixote, Stories from .41 
Easy Stories for Boys and Girls .35 
English History, Stories from .48 
Ethics for Young People .43 
Fifty Famous Stories .53 
Great Lives in History .55 
Grimm's Fairy Tales .38 
Gulliver's Travels .30 
Little English Citizen, The (Lee) .36 
Mitsui: The Meridian Readers I-V 
I-.72, II - .80, III - .85, IV-.85, V-.78 
Outlines of English History .56 
Pandora and Other Stories .43 
Practical English Conversation (a\:ol) .60 
Robinson Crusoe .34 
Shakespeare, Stories from .41 
Simple l'r,tctical Engllsil Conversation I. II. 4S- .35 
Tour through the British Isles .40 
Twenty More Famous Stories .52 
Union Fourth Reader .43 
Water-Babies .37 
Won er-Book .53 
Yamada: English Grammar (il!tirrl:!l) .60 
, : Girts' English Grammar .45 
Yamazaki: English Grammar o.; Comp. I. 11. ~ .60 
~~~F~~J!l 
Stories, .Sketches, Novels, Etc. 
American Short Stories 
An Attic Philosopher in Paris 
Anderson (Sherwood 1 and Other 
1.20 
1.00 
American Writers .85 
Best Novelettes of To-day LOO 
British Short Stories 1.20 
Call of the Wild, The (]. London) 1.00 
Character of Napoleon Bonaparte .35 
Choice Novelettes LOO 
Christmas Carol, A (Dickens) 1.00 
Cricket on the Hearth, The (Dickens) 1.00 
Contemporary Short Stories 1.00 
Confessions of an Opium-Eater 
(De Quincey) 1.00 
Conrad (Joseph), Selections from 1.00 
Country of the Blind and the Door in 
the Wall, The Wells) .35 
De Profundis (Wilde) 1.00 
Dickens Charles , Tales from .35 
Eminent Au .hors, Select Pieces from .60 
English Country Calendar, The (Lee) 1.00 
English Prose .60 
English Mail-Coach, The (De Quincey) 1.00 
Facts and Fiction .85 
Five Short Stories (Stevenson) 1.00 
Five Best Stories .80 
Francois Villon (R. L. Stevenson) .50 
Galsworthy (John), Selections from 1.00 
Gissing fGeorgel, Selections from .70 
Great Modern Short Stories 1.00 
Half Hours with Modern Writers .60 
Happy Prince & Other'Tales (Wilde) .50 
Hardy (Thomas ', Selections from 1.00 
Idle Thoughts of an Idle Fellow 
•J K femme ) .50 
Little Lord Fauntleroy ( ·H.>:r) 1.00 
London Chronicle, A 1 Frank H. Lee) 1.50 
London (Jack), Selections from .90 
Love of the Alps <Symonds) .60 
Lure of the Sea, The 1.00 
Malachi's Cove and Other Tales 
(A. Trollope) 1.00 
Mansfield Katharine), Selections from 1.00 
Maugham (Somerset & Other British 
Writers .85 
Memoirs of Sherlock Holmes, (Doyle) .80 
Miscellany of Typical Prose, A .50 
Model Millionaire and Other Stories .40 
Olalla ( R. L. Stevenson) .38 
0. Henry : Best Short Stories 1.00 
Our Village 1Mitjord 1 1.20 
Pavilion on the Links, The 1 Stevenson) .50 
Peter Schlemihl, The Shadow less Man .60 
Poe 'Edger Allan l, Selections from .60 
Quentin Durward !Scotti 1.20 
Rajah's Diamond, The 1 R. L. Stevenson) .50 
Representative Short Stories .80 
Rip Van Winkle and Other Sketches 1.00 
Rosamund Gray and Selected Poems 
(Lamb .60 
Sexton's Hero & Other Tales (Gaskell) .80 
Sleeping Fires ( Gissing) .80 
Shakespeare, Tales from (Lamb) .50 
Silas Marner (G. Elliot) .90 
Son's Veto and other Tales, The (Hardy ) .60 
Story of a Bad Boy, The · Aldrich) .80 
Tagore, Rabindranath 1 Selections) 1.00 
Tales from Terror and Mystery .70 
Tchehov 1 Anton 1, Selections from I.II. 4'1-1.00 
Their Best Detective Stories 1.00 
Their Best Short Stories .90 
Tom Brown's School Days (Hughes) 1.00 
T welve Best Short Stories 1.00 
Twice Told T ales .70 
Three Men in a Boat (J. K. Jerome) .80 
Vicar of Wakefield, The 1 Goldsmith1 1.00 
Essays, Criticisms 
Amiel's Journal 1.00 
Arnold dVlat .hew), Selections from 1.00 
Citizen of the World, The ,Goldsmith) .80 
Contemporary Essays .80 
t ritical and Miscellaneous Writings 1.00 
Culture and Life .80 
Glimpses of the Modern English Critics .50 
How to Get What You Want (Marden) .50 
Helps's Essays .50 
Heroes and Hero-Worship (Carlyle) .80 
Higher Intelligences 1.00 
How to Live on 24 Hours a Day 
(Bennett) .80 
Huxley (T. Henry), Selected Essays of .90 
Inge and Jacks, Select Essays of 1.20 
Intellectual Life, The (Hamerton) .60 
Literary Prose .80 
Literary Tastes (Bennet) .50 
Maurice Baring, Selected Lectures of .90 
Pater (Walten, Selections from 1.00 
Pen, Pencil and Poison and Other 
Essays ( Wilde) 1.00 
Representative Modern Essays . . 80 
So1.1l of Man; The (Wilde) .50 
Swinton's Studies in English Literature 2.00 
Thoreau 1 Henry D. '• Essays of .50 
Two Critical Essays .60 
Unto this Last and Poems (Ruskin ) 1.00 
Use of Life, The 1Avebury) .50 
World A Century Ahead, The 
(Birkenhead) .50 
Jonathan & his Continent (Max O'Rell) .60 
Lawrence, and Other _ Contemporary 
Writers .90 Sciences, Philosophy 
Life and Humanity .60 Epistemology and Ontology l]erusalem) .50 
Essence of Modern Idealism, T~-
(Royce) 1.00 
Fathers of Philosophy and Science, 
The (Durant \ 1.00 
Happiness in Life (B. Russell) .75 
On Liberty <S. Mill) 1.20 
Science of Religion (A. Menzies) .40 
Scientific Readings "Biological " 1.20 
" Physical " 1.20 
Subjec'tion ;;f Women, The (Mill) .90 
Utilitarianism ,s. Ih i!l l .80 
Wisdom of Life, The (Schopenhauer) 1.00 
Dramas 
Contemporary One-Act Plays 1.00 
Five Short Plays .60 
Great Modern One-Act Plays 1.00 
Little Masterpieces of Ten Great 
Dramatists 1.30 
Shakespeare, Extracts from 1.50 
Two Famous Plays of To-day 1.20 
Passing of the Third Floor Back an 
Idle Fancy f]. K. Jerome) 1.00 
History, Biography 
Chivalry and Sportsmanship (T. Lyell) .80 
Lord Clive and Samuel Johnson 
(Macaulay) 1.00 
Making of Man, The (H. G. Wells) 1.00 
Martyrdom of Man, The ( W. Reade) 1.00 
Mill's Autobiography 1.00 
Modern Masterpieces of Auto-
biography 1.00 
Representative Men (Emerson ) .70 
Self-Reliance and Compensation 
(Emerson) .35 
Seven Great Men of To-day ! Gardiner) .60 
Two Eminent Victorians \L. Strachey) .90 
World before Man, The Ul. G. Wells) 1.00 
Sports 
Readings in Modern Sports 1.00 
Sociology. Economics, Politics 
Democracy & Public Opinion \Bryce) 1.00 
Essays on Modern Problems 1.20 
English Constitution IBagehot) 1.0'0 
Moral Ideas and Social Life .80 
Readings in Economics 1.50 
Social Evolution .80 
Social Problems .80 
Views and Opinions on Modern 
Problems .70 
Where is the World Going ? .80 
Poetry 
Comus and Lycidas <Milton) .40 
English Poems .70 
English Verses 1.00 
Enoch Arden and Locksley Hall .25 
Introduction to English Poetry, An 
\S. H. Batty-Smithl 1.00 
Little Gems of English Poetry .50 
Lyrical Poems of England .30 
Poems on Evening and Night 1.50 
Composition, Conversation 
Higher Englfsh Composition (Tomita) 
I. II. 4'1- .90 
English Composition (Hanazono) .70 
English Composition for Advanced 
Students ( Sudo! I. II. 
Talks in Tokyo Caiger) 
Oral English (T. fohns ) 
- ---
41-.70 
1.00 
.35 
J:fl[!<D!>k Lafcadio Hearn Series ~;i'>'r&:<D 
!}Ji~ l{'o Pole Star Library, Cheap Edition 
~iH~~lllllJi~'<t>? ~u-. 
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一一一笥
£うJ 編輯室から ベ己:>'_I時間nの友詑i:J!l¥WrらJ時-ti:-r'Lて、反っ|りましず:ら我セで分る事なら徐リ長〈なら酎一 ー一一一一』戸~宇一 I :C貿易ω降E主山JH:lJllはみ川n悦ヴ10崎!なし、ものなれば御答へい1:します。 警年
県太子殿下U約!誕生ら統し奉り、皇室と "'1力n弘 司とさずして反り仁川少九2むi吾、往i占的iこ1 IT'御誌十一Jl}}Jiの tf~-T百 ql段'!"の次の言業環七
関心掬栄えん苓7とも)1，ぷるo |作fJlぜずし ζ反つ ζ政相(J{j，rrJら泌じりけの意味ル御教示飽10'皮LJI 名古屋 X生 物H
長 特 併 |ある 1:何ぞや?と併[iりするのでiI)るo r可制 baliyhoo-ーや1J'ましく、誇民的iこ笠徳L !ll~ 
マ]山村?ド ~lll!m れて 1tも、人々が羽 L 告に反し 11: り!!~!告し 1: りする事ら意味します、次の詩 担
制二十三日朝皇太子町め仰誕生力引火都合の込J妄して伎J 隣人が別口付il間関札い言葉です wl!oopee一位めに騒間人 0)収にどう映じた力的、す一端として|し、足設する惑の多告に従「川!! 'I~ll保護の 7、め | 々しく附hに騒デ廻る事です。 開問
在東京外岡新聞泊f吉良tjJの元老ヒユ パー:';，1に降怪ら築くものに Lて、都合に於仁1:短簿 1M.~ G~ '';;;~t';l::~;凶 M. G. 1: Midgetの同
ヤス氏が品同タイムス紙I~1r~， 1:氾採ら第[的除皆川立りに話l:令的!濯壁沿以にするもの|略携です 九
で忠!?11T32U522421限21Nhとすfmli刷、べ戸占であらう。| 。特 長 持 き年
絞って伎にお;て令市の f イレ〆 1) ~n.%叫告! | 出版郊の近干IJ 市開~'~_1:_i~~~::?':， '~~~~: i 
君が代的泰然が起'J，nの丸の凶仰す旭日に| 『町'ij制的の絞について讃者q，0)一氏よ 1S~t:k~o，~'“ A Ja叩叩pμ日日川i口I-ニ νげグや 7 口 yけグの人々が白附働 I~いLりj凡私仰F限質配削li川川!A れνi日山1:;げ点がr あ川bリj ま Lけナ穴;舟か‘ち此附R悶司仇ら制f借昔りてお|閥しじ，て仁内外力 ら多後の担批加七昨害許ドた受げまLけ7れ:の i 
率で行手交うて居る有様I:J:析なる印象であ!悠へいれ L ます、交々云へ[工誌や脊〈め~-r 1で訟者詐煮にも読んで頂き皮いと思川卜i録 " 
引 :1こ遠山;、。 券 株 l富市?と57L51三日明1州全日時fiLEZtfJ;令官認識
l で、若し本誌中の記事i二づき質問御希望があ I~沢町の都合よ他 FII 二割愛しまし1:。 ハ
1 毎
月
同じくー荷に1:パ F ナード・γョウロヴ勾裁
主義問讃の講演ル司書ぜて置L 、 1: 、 3l~設 1:( 脊I:r
脊なり止錐 L必，;'1、I_t公正なZ所;訟でな
く、i.H喬 <芯言 ~y;i-r必九ずしも良理ではな
い、本子"~-3)、何~~::特?霊山所論 i こ l'n て些の1己i枇
ら表するものではなし¥然し午‘らう守橋の言説
中JiS且つ多くの良玉虫た包含ぜるら認じるた
以て巻頭の文字としれ所以である。
でー うを号令
『ヒ!)>トラー.:4::.~誌のカと l ての潟迩青島 ;I'JJ
ロヲ記事1:(本統ら以て完結ル告げるが、制祭の
Eti憶に l'ζili:1'j!;'に約泊 !VQ:1J!止なる iF'H';~，こ充
仁るヒク l、ラー主義D'Jifi青年1:e?a:ぃ ζ稀な
る文字主云ふペーであらう o J!t山知ラパー
スA グチゲに籾1h屯2泣いて始め E倣烈なる
昆i家主義ヒグトラリズム 1:(5¥'10剖白米ゃうと
云ふものである。
ヨ時 株 -x
ナチスのm旗印 ~!J らドイ!)>訟で Haken.
kreuz = Hooked crossl1何縫ゃち)児殺えの
あZ微なである t_I!.mって陪it:、日本のわや
のマーグにもあるやう 1:'L 1他 {Iずなかで見 1;
1::tAt1 ;'と.'Jlつ'C1;'~-1: が lllustrated London I i 
Newsの記事に依って見ると、県 l' C本.~)}t r~Î'
載υ1也 ~;jl ， ; 如〈令 II tJ'J!-(iq 分;(!iル持つ交化丹L
1ftでんろ事が分・01:、1本、女王/1(1勿論印!丈
iこも γ ペリ アlこもアフリカ|こ/， I'I1米l二も兄
tl¥ 2れ呂、そ Lて閉じくJjlJヰ、に依ろとた:以1
遠く、西紀前三十五 111_ 紀から三 /'lll-~'i:!の tí(メ
ソポタミアのスーメ 1)ア文化のrj'に後砕す
ると云(jI次いでV一 紀i~iI二十 ll!. 紀以 Crete Iる
の交化 '1" に後見ぜりれjl_[f紀前 I-jil:~己より
六Ilt紀l1のIt:jlこギ qジヤ及ぴゴーカザ λ に
入り、ギリジヤに入つ1:t Ul 1工分i正l.-C "tケ
ドエア及。r小月三納豆に入り 1U1:(11l! Iこさノジ
1)イr.}i ~~i~ 7e .!~JíJ 凶 111 紀〕ゴー ル文化紀元前
凶11:*己と三II;I'l:レりIt¥j)北ア 7')力(紀元前
三世紀と二IU:irtiのIl¥l)ローマ(紀元一1I紀前
後:) 1こ入り 、 うとf白山j，U"elrス hふノヂナかイ
ア、ド 1::'、英凶<flif.LL紀元前一、三!It犯
に入リス力〆ヂナウイアl二入った Lのiよ紀
元八II!-紀以アイスヲンドに入つ1:。 一方ヨ
ーカザ ス入に勺1:L の 11紀元ì~íI 三、倒 j !l_紀の
ほiイ〆ドに入り、イふ/Jどからーガチペ Y ト、
他方支那及" fI本へ1Jcf、文耳目に於.C1:(日
紀前三 11 1.紀ヒn没口されて h~:' ろとなして 1ft} .;、
Swastika 1 こか径~/:_左容さわリ、ナチスの
ものはお傍lこl浪ろとtli]iζしり川、ブラ νス
の著者の意見で11:ヒ Y トヲーが4れれヲム
パ Y'.>' ・する/・トラウ ν の ~IJ・の letl>之 l こ 11 此の
'"'(-グが培の上:J-t1也について肘1:のでまL頃
見控えれ むのた持品しれのにらうと云って
居る。 I
* "X-河
Owen D. Y oung氏の所論11:パーナード-
V ヨウ没りと Ir行主方らJ¥1こして}1i}.o、氏1:(
凶家主義が i吐界ら瓜r:;，'iしつ Lあるのた認め
る、而して y-，、苦:C期待L1:所在哀切心もの
にと云ふ~!lち科患の準 JJnrll卜界的結少ら資|
Li片界各到のili::tきや結果 L 関F史的埼~1~fJ ω噌|
設沿凡1:のiこ、世界の縮少と交通機関の滋逮|
THE ROE:A.ANCE of J.t¥PAN 
Th1'Ough the A ges 
By Dr. James A， B. Scher(ll" 
9kx6Yノ with!I!zω!rations Price 3.80 Postage .20 sen 
The London Thuea:ー “.. . . We lmow of no book that gives a 
more sugg白 liveoutline of 'thεSevεn Ages of J C1p"n' "ncl a more thoughtful 
pictur・巴 of the spiritu司1a日daesthetic elS we1i 日ssocial and politicι1 forces 
that have Dlouic1ed a hτghly gifted Asi呂ticnatioロtodestinies which still lie 
in th色、、lornbof the future， but cannot fail to infiuence imrnensely both the 
V-.lεSLern and the Eastern ，vorld." 
3APAN回すJE11TEEER?
A. [}is，~r;s ち iむN vI "r<'~};{:-!! :'se I~;宅Z--，!c: rn :J
By Jam<{:s A. B. Sche:.:er， _Fh. D， Lし D. Price 1.00 Posiage 8 sen 
Sat~~r.day Ì''Ti~:ht. Los .4ngeles l!.S. ~4.: In his book Dr. Scherer clis. 
cu;ses impartialy the Manchurian and Sh司nghaievents， and after reading， 
one vili have a iD.UCtl beLter idea of the rc~ü rεaSOlS for these c(;unpaign~3 . 
lVll\r~ Cf.ITJK lJO: 
A IJiriタ3・EueView 
By Dr. A. B. Schel'er 
Jlfustrated with 24ρholos and j'，l[at. Price 1.50 Postage 8 sen 
A bird's.c，冷 view of the inleresting e正perin1己ntin State building. 
“China has !ong tolerated bandits， but } i'p::m prefers beans; ti:e Manchurian 
probl巴msin a nutshell!" 
A~ Jl¥PAI't1JESE OlV[ELET1~E: 
A British P/i'Uer's l!npr(;ssious on ilw .Jt:J.panese Empire 
By iVLjm' R. V. C. Bcdlzy， 
sμcial Correstoηdent 01 the“SPI1ENE" in tlze Far East 
lilustmtcd with some 50 thotos. Pric日2.00 Postage .10 sen 
MA.JOR BODf.EY， novelist， jc>urnaJist， and t~ave]jer， after his twelve 
months' trav巴1，has wl"Itten a series of impressions of al thは hehas seen 
in the ad口111山口tionor ]apan proper， M泊 chukuo，and Japan's Mandated 
Is!ands of the Soutll Seas. Containing travε1， sketches， and observations. 
tb巴 volum巴 rnakesa really ent巴rtainingreading. Th巴 authoris also the 
direct descendant of Sir Thomc_s Bodley， founder of the Bodleian Library 
at Oxford. 
ol1s on Display: Do1   
Japan in Miniature 
By G_ Cfliger， F. R_ G. S. 
10 x 7" with lllustrations Pric邑 2.80Postage _33 sen 
The legenc!s， traditions and fairy ta]es which surrouncl the Japanese 
C!ol1s are here coi!ected for the first time in either English or Japanese_ 
It is printed on fine art paper and 1:ou百cli司 Japョnes巴 style，having 
digni日edpurple silk covers with fiowing yellow siHζcurds attached. It is 
contained in a paper box bearing ai1 elegant d己sign. lt will b邑 foundone 
of the best gift books on J apan. 
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